
The Manpower
Driver Academy



The Challenge

The UK is facing a shortage and lack of diversity of HGV drivers:

Top 10
hardest skill to recruit

48 years old
average driver age

59,000
driver shortage

1 in 7
are EU drivers

1%
of drivers are women

0.6%
under 25



A Shrinking Talent Pool

Brexit – potential further shortfall
DCPC continues to increase leavers
IR35 suggests leavers or increased cost
Consumer buying behaviour drives higher requirement

We’re reaching a critical point that, without action, will see
the movement of goods, services and people grind to a halt.



Employers facing

Despite this talent crunch, most companies exclusively recruit experienced 
drivers because they do not have confidence that newly qualified drivers are work 
ready. This is creating significant barriers to those entering a new driving career.

Attrition
on the rise

Longer
time to hire

Missed
deadlines

Pay inflation
to fill shifts

Reduced
quality



Our Solution



The Driver Academy

Manpower has partnered with the UK’s leading driver training provider to create the 
Driver Academy – offering additional support to individuals going through HGV 
training to help them prepare for a driving career. Manpower offers free 
consultation, CV support, guidance on job opportunities and interview coaching.

UK-wide
availability

3 month
pipeline of available 
pre-screened drivers

3,000+
new HGV drivers
per year



Offering additional support

Employers are able to interview, select and onboard Academy drivers while they are undertaking 
their training and qualifications.

Theory
Test Medical Practical

Test CPC

Needs
Assessment

Market
Intelligence

Job
Preparation

Onboarding
Support

Training
And

Tuition



Why use a Driver Academy driver?

Our innovative career programme is creating the committed and work-ready talent 
the logistics sector needs. Benefits of engaging drivers from the Academy include:



Example pipeline



Additional benefits

Development &
Retention Programmes

Exclusive access to
over 3,000 job-ready 

candidates 

Onboarding Support Partnership Approach to 
Training and Upskilling



For more information,
please contact the
Manpower Driver Academy
driveracademy@manpower.co.uk

mailto:driveracademy@manpower.co.uk
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